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MR CHAIRMAN i  will put before 
the House the motion m regard to 
the supplementary demands for grants. 
The question is:

“That the respective supplemen
tary sums not exceeding the amounts 
on Revenue Account and Capital 
Account shown in the third column 
of the order paper be granted to 
the President to defray the charges 
that will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day o f March, 1974, in respect of 
the following demands entered in 
the second column thereof—

Demands Nos. 11, 28, 35, 38 and 
39.

The motion was adopted

16.31 hrs.
EMPLOYEES’ PROVIDENT FUNDS 

AND FAMILY PENSION FUND 
(AMENDMENT) BILL

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI RAGHU- 
NATHA REDDY): Sir, I move*:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Employees’ Provident Funds 
and Family pension Fund Act, 1952 
and to incorporate an explanatory 

provision connected therewith in 
section 405 o f the Indian Penal 
Code, be taken into consideration.”

Sir, the hon. Members have been 
emphasising several times the neces
sity of bringing amendments to the 
Employees’ Provident Funds and 
Family Pension Fund Act and making 
the provisions of this enactment more 
stringent so that the employers who 
have to pay the provident fund do not 
easily get out and that the provisions 
may serve as a deterrent m order to 
see that the employers would obey 
the law and there would not be any 
defalcation as far as the monies that 
are due to the provident funds are 
concerned The amending Bill 13 
brought forward in this direction, and 
with your permission I shall place 
before the House the salient features 
of the Bill.

Under section 14 of the Employees’ 
Provident Funds and Family pension 
Fund Act, 1952, the penalties pro
vided for defaults in the payment of 
provident fund dues are imprison
ment upto six months or fine up to 
Rs 1,000 or both The working of the 
Act and the Employees’ Provident 
Funds Scheme has revealed that the 
present penal provisions of the Act 
and the Scheme are not effective in 
checking defaults in the payment of 
contributions to the Employees’ Pro
vident Fund or in the recovery of the 
dues on that account. The courts often 
take a lenient view of the defaults 
and award inadequate punishment. The 
result i8 that the amount of provident

*Moved with the recommendation o f the President. 
1453 LS— II.
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fund arrears recoverable from the 
employers has been increasing, j  may 
bring to the notice of the hon. Mem
bers that the arrears rose to Rs. 3.65 
crores in 1956— 1960. This amount 
gradually rose to Rs. 5.96 crores as on 
31-3-1967. The figures of arrears as 
at the end of 1969-70, 1970-71, 1971- 
72 and 1972-73 are as under. On the 
31st March, 1970, the arears were of 
the order of Rs. 14.6 crores. The 
arrears stand at Rs* 14.49 on 31st 
March, 1971. On 31st March, 1972, 
tlhey went up to Rs. 20.65 crores, and 
there is a slight reduction as far as 
the figures at the end of the 31st 
March, 1973 are concerned. They have 
come down to Rs. 19.60 crores.

The National Commission on La
bour has recommended that in order 
to check the growth of arrears, penal
ties for defaults in payment of provi
dent fund dues should be made more 
stringent and that the defaults should 
be made cognizable. In its 116th re
port presented to Parliament in April, 
1970, tihe Estimates Committee has en
dorsed the recommendations made by 
the National Commission on Labour, 
and has further suggested that Gov
ernment should consider the feasibi
lity of providing compulsory imprison
ment for certain offences under the 
Act. Accordingly, it is proposed to 
amend the Act to make the penal 
provisions more stringent and to make 
default in the payment of contribution 
by the employer a cognisable offence. 
The Rill provides for compulsory im
prisonment in cases of defaults ft* 
payment of provident fund contribu
tions and administration | inspection 
charges.

Para 32(3) of the Employees’ Pro
vident Funds Scheme, 1952 provide* 
that any sum deducted by an em
ployer from the wage of an employee 
uncfer the scheme shall be deemed to 
haV£ been entrusted to him for the 
purposes of paying contributions in 
respect of which it was deducted. 
Prosecution have accordingly been 
launched under section 4(w[409 IPC

in certain cases against employer* 
who deducted the provident fund 
contribution from the wages of the 
employees but failed to deposit it in 
the Employee*’ Provident Fund. In 
some cases, the courts have taken the 
view that no breach of trust within 
the meaning o f section 405 of the IPC 
is involved in the matter. To make 
the position clear, it is proposed to 
make a specific provision in the IPC 
that any amount deducted on account 
of Provident Fund contribution by an 
employer from the employees’ wages 
shall be deemed to be entrusted to 
him within the meaning of Section 405 
of the IPC. In other words, by law 
this entrustment is given the status 
of fiduciary capacity and made to 
attract the provisions of the IPC 
under sections 405 and 409.

Under section 14B of the Act, 
damages not exceeding 25 per cent or 
the amount of arrears are at present 
recoverable from an employer who 
makes defaults in the payment of con
tributions to the fund or m the trans
fer of accumulations required to be 
transferred by him or in the payment 
of any charges payable under the Act 
or the Scheme or under any of the 
conditions specified under section 17 
of the Act. I*n pursuance of the re
commendation made by the Estimates 
Committee and on the analogy of 
Section 221 of the Income Tax Act, 
1961, it is proposed to amend section 
14B to provide that damages equal to 
the amount of arrears will be recover
able from the defaulting employers.

The National Commission on Labour 
has also recommended that arrears 
of provident fund should be made the 
first charge on the apsetp of an esta
blishment at tihe time it is wound up. 
It is proposed to amend section 11 of 
the Act to provide that any amount 
due from an employer in respect o f 
the employees’ c o n tr it io n  (deducted 
from the wages of an employee) for a 
period of more than six months dhall 
be deemed to be the first charge on 
the assets of the establishment and 
shall, notwithstanding anything con
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tained in any other law, be paid in 
priority to all other dues.

The power to sanction prosecutions 
under the Act now vests with the 
“approprite Government" as defined in 
Section 2(a) of the Act. Hon. mem
bers will recall that several times the 
question lhas been raised as to why 
prosecution have not been launched 
and we were forced to answer it by 
saying that the appropriate Govern
ment in this regard is the State Gov
ernment and if the State Government 
does not give sanction for prosecu
tion as required under the enactment, 
it was not possible to conduct prose
cution. The avoid this infirmity that 
exists now, it is proposed that under 
a notification issued under section 19 
of the Act the power of the Central 
Government as “appropriate Govern
ment" to sanction prosecutions is also 
exercisable by the State Government 
concerned, it hag been reported that 
m a number of cases, considerable 
delay takes place in sanctioning the 
prosecution and in some cases the 
recommendations of the Regional Pro
vident Fund Commissioners for sanc
tion of prosecutions are not accepted 
by the State Governments. The 
National Commission on Labour has 
recommended that the power to sanc
tion prosecutions and issue recovery 
certificate should be vested in the 
Provident Fund authorities. In its 
116th Report, the Estimates Committee 
has also observed that the Central and 
Regional Provident Fund Commissio
ners should have sufficient powers to 
issue the recovery certificates. It is 
accordingly proposed to amend the 
Act to empower the Provident Fund 
authorities to sanction presecutions 
and to issue recovery certificates. It 
is also proposed that the power to 
levy damages under section 14B of the 
Act which is now exercised by the 
State Government may be vested in 
the Employees’ Provident Fund Orga
nisation. Thia will enable the orga
nisation to deal effectively with the 
cases of defaults.

Sir, in deference to the recommen
dations of the Estimates Committee 
and the National Commission on

Labour and the suggestions made by 
hon. members from time to time, 
these amendments have been brouglbt 
before the House in a moderate 
manner. Maybe some hon. members 
may not be satisfied with them and 
they would like the provisions to be 
more stringent. Nevertheless, this is 
a step forward in the right direction.
I have no doubt that hon. members 
would support this Bill. With that 
hope, 1 move the Bill for the consi
deration of the House*

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Employees’ Provident Funds and 
Family Pension Fund Act, 1952 and 
to incorporate an explanatory pro
vision connected therewith in sec
tion 405 of the Indian Penal Code, 
be taken into consideration.”
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SHRI  SAMAR  MUKHERJEE 
(Howrah):  Mr.  Chairman,  Sir,
after a long hesitation, the Labour 
Ministry has taken one step to im
plement the recommendations of the 
National Commission on Labour  as 
well as of the Estimates Committee. 
He has correctly said that we are not 
satisfied with this  step,  for,  more 
strong measures are necessary to undo 
the wrongs and the criminal misap- 

propiations which they are doing with 
the huge funds  accrued  from  the 
sweat and toil of the workers.  Very 
strong and stringent  measures  are
absolutely essential. The Bill has cer
tain loopholes which requires  com
plete plugging. Without that, taking 
advantage of  those  loopholes,  the
corrupt employers will  escape  the
punishment. The Bill does not cover 
the manipulations  and  the  various 
other machinations adopted by  the 
employers such as lakhs of employees 
being kept out  of  membership  in 
order to escape their  liability  to 
contribute—this loophole has not been 
plugged.

Another aspect  is that the workers 
are not supplied with the statements 
of their provident fund amounts, and 
there are various manipulations in the 
accounts in  order to  avoid  proper 
check-up and to evade their contribu
tions.  These manipulations and mal
practices have not been covered  by 

this Bill.

It is also our experience that, when 
each year the amount of default  is 
increasing in a big scale, even what 
little penal provisions are provided 

in the existing law have not been 
properly used by the P.P. authorities, 
and it has also been found that, even 
in cases where the Provident Fund 
Commissioner has proceeded against 
some employers, there has been in
tervention from the State Government 
or sometimes even from the Central 
Government on the pretext that there
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may be closure of those concerns or 
factories if the proceedings were 
pursued. On these pleas sometimes the 
State Governments and sometimes 
even the Central Government inter
vene and proper steps have not been 
taken. All these show what an amount 
o f pull the big employers have on the 
Governments and on the administra
tion and how they can escape the res
ponsibility and liaBllfty f*om payment 
of their part of contribution as well 
as how they can misappropriate the 
amount collected from the workers. 
As a result, the social security mea
sures have suffered and all the statutes 
have become merely formal.

So, our suggestion is that the Pro
vident Fund Commissioner must func
tion in the interests of the workers. 
This categorical declaration must be 
there and his function should be un
der the direct supervision of the trade 
unions. That provision should also be 
made in the Bill. But it is not there. 
That is why even if the Bill is passed 
and enacted into law, though some 
strict measures have been suggested 
here, the Act will not be used in the 
interests of the workers and through 
the loopholes the employers will es
cape punishment.

In this context, I will cite some 
figures. The prosecutions and pending 
cases position as on 31.3.62 was this: 
prosecutions launched in 1961-62 was 
3872 cases; the number of cases dis
posed of—2557 and pending cases— 
1315. This was the position in 1961-62. 
But the position as on 31-3-71 was 
this: number of prosecution cases 
pending at the beginning of the year— 
11656; new cases added—5707, num
ber of cases disposed of—3254. So 
the number of cases pending with the 
courts was 14109. This shows the 
higher percentage of increasing de
faults. If this is to be checked, the 
question o f co-operation of the pro
vident fund employees becomes very 
important. In this respect the Gov
ernment must take proper steps so 
that the employees can be associated 
with stopping this type of defaults

and misappropriation and wrong mani. 
pulations. That is why their partici
pation in the functioning of the pro- 
vident fund administration should be 
encouraged.

In this regard, I may raise the de
mand of the Federation which is cal
led Progressive Provident Fund Em
ployees* Federation. They are agita
ting for a long time for their recogni
tion. The Government must consider 
their demand. This Progressive Pro
vident Fund Employees’ Federation of 
India has placed a Charter of Demands 
containing 20 points. They want re
cognition. They want restoration of 
their pay cut for 23 days in Kerala 
and in Tamilnadu following the agi
tation. The conditions of recognition 
are entirely anti-labour and are sc 
strict actually that this federation car
rying the confidence of the mass of 
the employees could not have any 
scope of getting recognition if such 
conditions are imposed. The conditions 
must be changed, so that democrati
cally, the question of recognition could 
be decided upon. This is my submis
sion.

The Central Board of Trustees ap
pointed a Sub-committee. What is the 
structure of the Central Board of 
Trustees? The employees have de
manded that their representatives 
should also be associated with the 
Central Board of Trustees. They have 
also demanded that the recommenda
tions of this sub-committee should be 
published early and that there should 
be no delay in this. They have also 
demanded that their workload should 
be reduced In their Memorandum 
they have mentioned that the Em
ployees Provident Fund Manual has 
stated that the distribution of work 
has to be made at the yard-stick of 
1500 accounts per auditor on accounts 
side and 35 files per auditor on en
forcement side. The present position 
about distribution of work is 200 flies 
per auditor on enforcement side and 
2200 accounts per auditor on the ac
counts side on an average. The fact 
is that when this type of workload is 
there the disposal of the work is bound
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to be further delayed and the very 
purpose of the Act will be defeated. 
Therefore they have demanded that 
it should be 1000 accounts per auditor 
on accounts side and 35 files per au
ditor on the enforcement side. These 
are the demands which have already 
been placed before the Ministry. They 
have demanded the efficient function
ing of the Employees Provident Fund 
Authority, which will curb mis-ap- 
propriation and defaults in respect of 
provident fund dues. That is why I 
am demanding the acceptance of their 
demands.

With these words, Sir, though we 
are not satisfied, still, we support the 
steps recommended in this Bill.

*ft th? m w *  ( sprare)
s n f w  <55 Tin?
f*Fr 1973 STpfcr % farr $
srsr gsrr g 1 *r?rt sftar  ̂^  
far % fa  H»Rvr
srra %sn: srk T r fW  ^  nygtfry r 
ySret, f t  ?>ft
% art <f%r£t *?t ? r w  I  ?frr 
tft % fa r , *ft

fatr ffrsrsra- 
* 2” f t  tffc 37T aft w re t
3 f  ft, *r?rtsFr fa a w
^t fasrr w  1 1

17 hors.

*  tffat Tffc^T  I  I TOHT
1971 ?ft *rf «Tfsrr 3r*rft 7ft $, f%

*r<5cr 5R1#  I
^  ftir <tt ^rr f  mr

SJTCTT I  I %fa?T, lip *F*T
w m ft  #  srawr I , Wrrsr *t f w n ?  
% * xmm yet ft  TRft |, 
f t  t#  amft 1 1

w nr 4 (rr) Srzrf srrarnr f w  m\ 
t  fa qrwfqr it

sar St

m r  p f t ,  %fa*r ffs-fsrnr $  * r t  
St «rf s f t w f t  % f w  m\ t :

“Provided that the court may, for 
any adequate and special reasons 
to be recorded in the judgment, im
pose a sentence of imprisonment for 
a lesser term or of fine only in lieu 
of imprisonment."

3FR: ¥t 3ft T^t fc,
*T "%*T> ZVf” VS

f̂t «rc*r f^TT w  | stIt

qft ^nTf sji^t wx fem  *m  1 1 %wm
5TTO %3R 5fk ^ f t

*tft %g»ffri!ft % 5TTOTT ^  2fWF?r 
aft *tstt T<srt *rf ^  sfrinwr *r 
<se*t forr w  1 1

SFTTar 5 % ?RT fsfftllM'T U*4tf. sfT
T̂T S W  14 q«ft aft̂ r *nTT t, w  %

?r«r-#f3R ( 1 ) % sriw R  t  fa
srrfW qw Tpft sFT^ftwr
?rrafr ft^rr, %fa?r H?f=r srrf^s:
5B¥ 3frFTO7 *TT ^  g-RT *TnT- 
<5̂  sspt$ yfsrvrft % 4»'+f

cnft ®rf 5pTfifiw®T5T r̂m̂ r t̂nr 1 
f»R F̂T WTT yrST ’T̂ TT |, %fa!T aPTT 
?Tft ^ rs fft ? P f  yr

^  ft»rr 1 ? t* s r  f̂r 
«7f s r m R  T»̂ TT T̂f̂ TT «tr fa  ’T^Frr- 

«f> «ft %̂ r «Ar«n«rr w t t ^
v f w r  ftrm^t zrfHft 3Ff?rr 

fa  r̂fr ^  f t  ?rftiRnT Tf r̂r, #rr 
fa «ft 5rf«R7R TfcTT I

7 S1TT fsrftT'T̂ T
^wt *N«fM 14 ?ft ^ft?r *r«rr fsnr ^  
snarsiK fa*rr w n  m r
>̂T% % f<TQ[

?r*w f*rafft?r ^ f t  %ttx w  «rm *r v t  
t(fN%irT <r ^  ?n?®r *Pt t̂ Fr
Kft v i  $rfar w  ^r^fir t̂fmw 
% trflTTOT VpEWpi HT^T VI
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mwfr *gr jtrt srfarr 1 stft ***& 
f fV  m? ?f f sffor *#t WRTf̂t % 

VT *TV& $ I  t V>* St tTf?TJW?T 3ft 

*rrift sftr * ? *n * t m*
r̂rqrd eirfv ?r* wu t #v* *nv*T

% f̂Tff 9TTIW5T ?r fft 1

 ̂?r> #f *r srf<T srdv£ f 1 sft efm- 

srr?rsrR fv* ^ f, gvr 4 v*> qs src 

sm vr q$# *ft tft f?«rfir srrrq rot 
«Tf 11 vr %  jtfpt jterr ft fv vr 

far q?t srt  ̂mmr ĝrf »rf | fv <ft?r?T 

®rtt̂ W vt f̂ 5z 9Frnrr 3rr*t, =r̂ t̂stt 

flrv ĉr ^ srnft  11

*r$ f%r«T fvar% faw ft ̂ nrr »rar ft, 

?rfv5T far tft w *  er *ft wr vt

?T$ ft I *Tefr *Tft̂T ^

t̂ptt ft fv srrfas? vs %  fr̂ r̂ 

«TTT£ flTîr *T 3,65 3TP3T *9% T̂  VT 

20,65 rTM  yt *r̂ ft ttV * 5PĴ

r̂ T? i 1 vrar ft nsfr  *rrfav m 
srrfasa: vs frfcnFR vt vrf frr«terft 

*r£t f fv t NT fv  r̂ r̂w ?r 

^vr  ̂fvm m 7*r vr mrRT T*fr? 

sOT % tTHT q|̂ to 1 rnfavT vt T*rte

* 3t f,   ̂ mNv 

fsVf̂ T TfFTf  ft, eft ^ VTt *RT£Tt 

Vt f̂k T*TT, f̂ T % CRT Vt T̂T'TR- 

?t sru fa,  TTif̂rv 3 7?r w  *rfr

I *TTVTT Vt 53TTf̂ fv ^

srtr 3*t vt jrf,i'Mr̂ vt  fv *ptv 

5tr̂v jfffav fc+i* vt t|  ̂1 r̂fv̂r

Ŵ*TTfT fwfcT srrfasj VS Vt flT’T-

r̂nfswnr vt ^ vr?ft |, vftfv 

tor ̂tptt fĵt |?nr ’sftr f*rt£ ̂  wt,

rft  Vt vft WTvTPTT ff̂ RT #J7TT ̂

vtstt to  11 vfr  ’nrvfw

*ftr «TR% R̂Wf T̂rft ft I

W?ft  # 5T  ̂V^R WV

vt f̂ v fvm |»t ̂ r vr »tr 

ftror wîtt |f fv ̂ r   ̂«R[ <ft

ftv̂rs fv*rr | fv sriftr̂? vs vr vFft- 

SgTfFT  8 'TT̂J (f ̂ T ̂RT Vt ̂ T 

VT 10 CTT€£ VT ftr*TT  «fk 5T?T

ej tt  ̂i «r̂T w vt ?rar vt s 

qw vt f̂rr  ̂ i «ix.t «r<rr*r | 

fv ̂ttvr vr &m  »rm 11

17 08 hrs.

[Mr  Deputy-Speaker in the Chair ]

gpgr  f̂T tôFT V*ft9T»T ?HV 

r̂«rT # ffnirfrwt % mw t? &ft- 
v n r tor *rm ft, ?ft 3 

rrsp vt  vrt ?rtr fffft

wrr ’TFT 7T TTTT r̂T  ̂ ̂ WT ft I

vr fsr̂r vt w   ̂ft  w w % irfm

Sfrr fsrâ T̂ mj ft I *t T̂fTTT fT 

*nvrc vt vr vrrr vt ?ft if̂t ftvfTT 

^■rf̂ %fv?r «r?r vt tr«F f̂rrr tr̂f̂r 

f3FT ZFS §  ?=TRr WTf̂, fjR ^

T̂̂’sqTjR % ̂  Vt V*fWfH vt f?T<T>r-

fTWt % 5EppTT 5̂r ̂ TT ’STTf̂T I

?mr fs’TTt̂: % tr̂r ŝfVT srrfesz 

vs  |—vt̂nns?3r srrfro qjs

?5pt*T I m  VT SUT̂: ̂  3pV f%j%.

srrft ■w vt ft 1 vtgRTF’sr vr to»T5fT- 
w?r  3it% % srr?  ?vt*r ̂t smr 

¥̂ T?r ?rft I 1 % OTf v w  % 

?ttvtt mm f̂ r ?tr, ?ft  r̂ 

■»t̂i*frv  ̂ srrfW vs vt «ft ^ ir

^<r̂d VT# vt arVPTT 3FT  VTt%

»h îv  ̂ mfgsE qnr vt ?rfv ̂??r 

srrf̂rt?  vs  *r  «ft ?rfyv «ttr  ft 1 

5r̂r qr srrr  ̂w  fv 11 r̂rrs 67 

<m % PsVTFd | I 5TfT eft Tft  ̂66 
?rrar HiRvivrT | ?ft r̂ vt ^ 20 

vds | f̂tr r̂  *ti$ eft̂r m m   % 

!ft  VT 11 VTtS 67  vr fsqir^

t̂ mt 11 ssftrct t̂tvr vt 

fv vr tor ̂ wr ssttt «ftr vr vt 

 ̂ m vt %   ̂  vr

V3?TTVTm’TT̂TVT I W^^ Wrat
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[«Tf tht *TfW r

^rw qm  fUT | %f%»r
^  $ 3 *  *Ft frrcT5TT t  fa  T M

V3 foflT 3  *fr fF#eft ft *I«F |
rs f^ t $m * *ft nfrqr $»
cff 9TX 5+'d5T 3FT'TT ^
%f*R- x v tr t  qft S w  ^rrf^r f% ^  
sra*f ^  *  ^mr 1 qq-r ?r
fa  ^ p f j  n% ^rrf
*** 1 arc? JTrfaS? t o  sp> ?tpt
w  ^ r s r ^ t  sw r  * ^ r  %?r $ ^ ttr-
% aft rn<Trtij arf srrfa& t o  %*r*srT 
| *rk %*r ^  <r*r # #  |, ? m

fS3*I HfTT̂  11 <ft 3̂TfT 
*ft ?PRT 5T3T WWT HVTT 'STTf̂ rr |

 ̂PtH 3f̂ T î blĤ M fpTRt jjlcfl 
^T #F5fT *fft ft Wt W$t ^T
Tfr 1 1 ^  *ratffe srT O fer | ? fk  
^ r  % *m £fa*r ^  fq  tfr 
flrf̂ TT 5fit sflT % qf fswsr ^  T̂ T t  1 
wfwir r̂̂ TR «pt ‘3'JT fê TT % *ft TO-
wt̂ Y 1

f f f t  ^  ?r^> % sr«r s*  gsrnfr 
?t^ r  spr sth  T O f^  

W  f^ r  n̂- w fr r  sf̂ err g 1

DR RANEN SEN (Barasat): Sir,
the amending Bill that is before us 
covers only a part of the problems of 
the employees’ provident funds
and family pension schemes and
the Act itself cover a vast
area and have many facts The
way the oringina] Act has been for
mulated and also the family pension 
scheme have shown many loopholes 
and so there have been serious com
plaints from all sections of the trade 
union movement which is evident to
day from the speech made by Shri 
Ramsingh Bhai Verma of the Congrets 
Benches and the Indian National Trade 
Union Congress. This shows how this 
family pension scheme as well as the 
Provident Funds Act and also the 
Provident Funds Scheme have ope

rated so far. So, there is, as I said, a 
vast area which is covered and which 
requires a thorough probing and rec
tification. All the loopholes have to be 
plugged and new modifications and 
improvements have to be volved for 
which a comprehensive Bill, covering 
all these points through the experience 
of the Provident Funds Commis
sioner, through the experience of 
the Regional Commissioners, through 
the experience of the trade* 
union movement as well qs of the 
Ministry, is neded. I say so because 
it is a social security measure for 
which the workers have to make pay
ments. It is not a fact that only the 
employers or the Government have 
to make the payments. It is the wor
kers also who make the payments. 
Therefore, the voice of the trade union 
movement has to be listened to. I 
know that all sections of the trade 
union movement are more or less un
animous as is evident from Shri Ram
singh Bhai Verma’s speech, and also 
from Shri R N Sharma’s speech— 
it is our opinion also—that a thorough 
and comprehensive Bill has to be 
brought forward I want to ask, who 
are the persons who are big defaul
ters who have defalcated the workers’ 
share of the provident fund? It is 
not possible to name everybody but 
at least the names of the big defaul
ters should be given when the Minis
ter replies.

There is another shortcoming of this 
Bill. There are some provisions, though 
not quite stringent, to haul up the 
employers who defalcate the workers’ 
contribution. But what about the em
ployer’s contribution which the em
ployer has to pay legally? If that is 
not paid, under which provisions of 
law will you haul them up? This is 
another serious lapse in the Bill.

In regard to the family pension 
scheme last year or may be in 1971, 
in the consultative committee for the 
Ministry of Labour and Rehabilitation, 
some objections were raised. There is 
no scope here to go into it in detail 

but some trade union representatives
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who are member* o f this House and 
who were members o f that consulta
tive committee said that whereas the 
old workers have the option to Join 
the family pension scheme or not, for 
the new entrants it it compulsory and 
according to the calculations made by 
us, the workers lose by means of this 
scheme. The whole matter rested there. 
Meanwhile the new consultative com
mittee came and we could not pursue 
the matter. So, I want to record it 
here that a section of the trade union 
movement—AITUC and CITU—have 
Registered their objection to this 
scheme.

There is a provision here that if the 
employers do not pay the employees’ 
contribution deducted from the wages 
for a period of more than six months, 
certain actions will be taken. But 
why wait for six months? We have 
sufficient experience. As Mr. Shanna 
said, since 1971 this House has discus
sed so tnany times the necessity of 
bringing a comprehensive amendment 
to the Provident Act. Here we find 
that unless the employer defaults for 
more than six months, nothing will 
happen to him Why wait for six 
months? Why not take action after
2 or 3 months?

In the proviso to clause 4 it is said 
“ impose a sentence of imprisonment 
for a lesser term or of fine” . Why 
“or” ? in the statement of objects and 
reasons the Minister says that it was 
the desire of the Estimates Committee 
as well as tihe National Labour Com- 
mision to introduce certain deterrent 
punishment to the employers. It is 
not a retaliatory method. It is the ex
perience of the trade unions and the 
Government that there are thieves in 
industrial houses, big and small, who 
eat workers’ money. So, there cannot 
be any leniency to those who have 
eaten or who are likely to eat workers’ 
money. So, this proviso is very dan- 
tjerow

“Provided that the court may, for
any adequate and special reasons to 
be recorded in tihe judgment — "

Once the reasons are recorded, it will 
open the flood gates of litigation.

Under section 14AC, only the Cen
tral Provident Fund Conunisflioner or 
the officers authorised by him are en
titled to put before the Presidency 
Magistrate or a First Class Magis
trate, the cognizable offence. As 
usual with the labour laws, the ag
grieved person will have no voice. He 
will have to run to the Provident 
Fund Commissioner or his authorised 
agent for readress of his grievance. 
So, it will depend upon tihe sweet 
will of the Commissioner or his agent 
to take action or not. This is a very 
unsatisfactory position. The Minis, 
ter will say, this is a guard against 
frivolous charges being made against 
the employer. May I know how many 
cases of such frivolous charges are 
there as compared to the irimrmer- 
able caseg of wilful and deliberate 
defalcation of workers’ money? If we 
weigh the two, we come to the con
clusion that the aggrieved party 
should have the right to initiate ac
tion.

Coming to clause 7,—section 14C(1) 
the way the paragraph has been for
mulated, it appears that there is 
some lacuna. It says:

“ .the court may, in addition to 
awarding any punishment, by order 
in writing require him within a 
period specified in the order (which 
the court may, if it thinks fit and 
on application in that behalf, from 
time to time, extend)-----”

How long can the court go on extend
ing the time? That has not been clear
ly stated in this Bill.

I have pointed out Some of the 
important lacunae. Shri Shastri and 
myself have giverl notice of some 
amendments which we will move and 
speak on them at the clause by clause 
consideration stage.

Lastly, I come to the recongnition 
of trade unfons in the office of the 
Commissioner for Provident Funds,
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particularly the All India Provident 
Fund Employees’ Fedration. Shri 
Samar Mukherjee mentioned one name 
and I ' am mentioning another name. 
As usual, there *s multiplicity of trade 
unions in such organisations. Gov
ernment will have to recognise one 
representative union. In this connec
tion, I welcome the suggestion of 
Shri Mukherjee that the recongttition 
of trade unions should he on a demo
cratic basis. The only democratic 
method is the system of secret ballot.

In some of the trade unions there 
are outsiders holding the offices of 
President oar other offices, i  under
stand that Shri Vayalar Ravi is the 
President of one such union, even 
though he is an outsider. In both the 
railway federations the outsiders are 
Presidents: so also in Defence, why 
should you allow outsiders to be 
office-bearers in these unions? This 
aspect should be considered.

Even though there are many 
loopholes and pitfalls in this Bill, 
which is not comprehensive, j still 
welcome it, taking it as a step for
ward. I hope before long a comprehen. 
sive Bill will be framed and brought 
here after consulting the trade unions 
so that it will satisfy the workers.

SHRI S. R. DAMANI (Sholapur): 
Sir, I support this Bill, which is based 
on the recommendations of the Dhe- 
bar Commission and the 116th Report 
of the Estimates Committee.

The provisions of the Bill seek to 
tighten the safeguards and to make 
the penalty more stringent aginst those 
who fail to deposit the amount col
lected from the workers towards 
their provident fund contribution. 
According to me, no leniency should 
be shown to such defaulters. The 
workers contribute this money 
out of their hard-earned wages and 
the employers are bound to deposite 
it with the Reserve Bank within the 
prescribed time. If there is any delay 
on their part in depositing this money 
they should be made to suffer for 
it.

It is a matter o f regret that the 
arrears in the matter of deposit o f 
provident fund contributions is in* 
qreasing year after year. "While in. 
1959-60 the amount of arrears was Rs. 
3:65 •'crores, by the end of 81st March.
1972 it has gone up to Rs. 20:65 crores. 
Although the amount of contribution 
to the provident fund has increased 
manifold the arrears is also mounting 
up, which is really alarming.

The working of the office of the 
Provident Commissioner requires some 
streamlining. Since their offices are 
located in different parts of the coun
try, mostly near the industries, they 
generally know the parties who are 
likely to default. What arrangements 
are tlhey making to collect the contri
butions from such defaulting parties 
on the pay day itself, preferably in 
cash? They are not doing any thing 
in that direction.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: He may
continue when this Bill is taken up 
next time. We will now take up the 
Half-an-Hour discussion.
17.30 hrs.

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION
RELEASE PRICE OF STAINLESS 

STEEL SHEETS IMPORTED 
THROUGH MM.T.C.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dimond 
Harbour): Mr. Deputy-speaker, Sir, 
the import of stainless steel to India 
has acquired more stain than steel. 
The whole think stinks and it ia 
worse than the rag scandal that you 
have heard of.

From 1971-72, the Foreign Ministry 
gave enormous opportunities. To be 
exact, from 7.10.69, the import of 
stainless steel was far in excess and 
most of it went to the black market. 
The import entitlements were convert
ed into stainless steel which had taken 
200 to 300 per cent profit in the 
black-market. Although conversion to 
unspecified items is illegal, some licen
ces are aKvld in tsĥ  blacfk market. 
There was a big rise in 1971-72, the 
year o f grate of election, as compared 
to 1968-69, The collection o f funds 

was necessary. The release price*


